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CAUSES, DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CYSTIT S.
In the Medical News of April 7th, 1900, appears a complete andconprehensive article with above title by Dr. Ramon Guiteras, a recog-nized authority on diseases of the genito-urinary tract. We reprint here-with portion of this paper on 'Treatment of Cystitis due to Tuber-culosis."
" In the treatment of tubercular cystitis, the practitioner encountersa condition that taxes all the resources at his command and he errs, as arule, on the side of too much, rather than too little, treatment. In otherwords, it often happens that the more you treat the patient locally forhis cystitis, the worse the condition becomes. It is, therefore, necessaryto proceed cautiously in the treatment of this forin of bladder inflamma-tion, and, above all, is it important to improve the general condition ofthe patient as much as possible. If we were to treat patients sufferngfrom tubercular cystit's along the saine lines as pulmonary cases, namely,by sending them away to lead an open-air life under conditions thatwould improve their nutrition to the utinost, the condition would bemuch more rapidly inproved or cured than by anything that could bedone by the ablest specialist of the period.
Numerous renedies have been recommended by different authoritiesfor the treatment of this form of cystitis, and naturally every practitionerwho encounters this rebellious trouble gra ips at anything that offers theprobability of a cure. Guyon at one time advocated the use ofintravesical injections of bichloride of mercury, 1 to 10,000, and since thenmany have been following his advice, but such a solution will rarely curethis disease, while it usually produces an irritation that is almost unbear-able.
.Nitrate of silver and permanganate of potassium have the sameeffect. Boric acid and boro-glycerine irritate less, but do not seem topossess the power to amehiorate the disease. Recently iodoforms injec-tions have been advocated, and the precedure would seem to be foundedon a logical basis. Three of four ounces of a five per cent. solution ofiodoform in hiquid vaseline are injected into the bladder every two orthree days, the patient being instructed to watch the stream when heurinates and stop the flow just as soon as the oil appears. This forms apermanent iodolorm dressing of the bladder-wall, and in the hands ofsome of the French surgeons is said to have met with gratifying results.

Personally, I have had better results with borolyptol in this class ofcases than with any other remedy which I have employed. This seemsto have a powerful germicidal effect, while the fact that it does not irri-tate the bladder renders it pleasant to the patient. It is used in the
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